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Statement of the problem. Among the most important concepts that are general biological importance leading parasitism and parasitic system. Parasitism – a very widespread phenomenon in nature. Different branches of the phylogenetic he formed independently and recorded all the kingdoms of the organic world and subkingdoms. The largest number of parasitic species in the animal kingdom is registered among the simplest organisms, worms and arthropods. The number of species of parasitic organisms according to different authors varies from 6–7 % to 50 % of the total number of animals [2, 4]. According to a number of domestic and foreign researchers parasitic diseases are widespread in pig farms, especially associative invasions [9–11]. Therefore, the efficiency of different intravital methods of diagnosis parasites in pigs remains questionable.

Analysis of major studies and publications which discuss the problem. A successful fight against intestinal parasites depends on proper and timely diagnosis. For the clinical signs of these diseases is difficult to identify because in most cases they are not specific. Therefore, when a diagnosis on protozooses and helminthoses of pigs important to a comprehensive approach. This takes into account epizootological data, clinical signs, pathological-anatomical changes and the results of laboratory studies [3, 6]. The final stage of diagnosis is to detect oocysts, cysts of the protozoa and helminth eggs in stool samples, selected from animals by microscopic studies [1].

Now for diagnosis protozooses used: for previous, tentative survey – methods native smear and flotation (qualitative methods) and for the individual, to determine the severity of the disease – flotation and flotation-centrifuge (quantitative methods) [5].

Most researchers, academics and professionals using qualitative methods, which include flotation: a Darling’s method (S. Darling, 1911), Fyulleborn’s method (F. Fulleborn, 1920), E. Kalantarian’s method (1938), A. Shcherbovych’s method (1952 ), Kotelynkov-Khrenov’s method (1978) and their modifications [7, 8].

Aims and objectives of the research. The aim of the study was to investigate the efficiency of flotation coproovoscopical intravital methods of protozooses and helminthoses of pigs. The task was to determine the species composition of parasites of pigs and installation of diagnostic efficiency by flotation using different flotation.

Materials and methods of the research. Research conducted during the winter and spring 2014 based pig farms of the Poltava region (Poltava, Dykanka, Karlivka areas) with different ownership and laboratory of parasitology and veterinary-sanitary examination of Poltava State Agrarian Academy. To detect helminthoses and protozooses been studied 280 stool samples from pigs of different sex and age groups, quantitative method for V. Trach. Diagnosis is established based on the detection of parasite eggs in the material. In order to establish the diagnostic efficiency of flotation methods used most famous and widespread methods of research: Fyulleborn’s method – with a solution of salt, Kotelnykov-Khrenov’s method – with ammonium nitrate solution and using bishofit. Calculated the number of pathogens detected in 1 g of feces.

Results. In the study of the species composition of parasitosis in pig farms Poltava region found that animals infected by nematodes: Ascaris suum, Oesophagostomum dentatum, Trichuris suis, protozoa of the genus Eimeria species and Balantidium suis (Table 1).
1. Comparative efficiency research flotation methods (n = 18)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The method of investigation</th>
<th>Ascarosis</th>
<th>Ezophahostomosis</th>
<th>Tryhurosis</th>
<th>Eymerioses</th>
<th>Balantidiosis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fyulleborn’s</td>
<td>37,5</td>
<td>81,3</td>
<td>12,5</td>
<td>43,8</td>
<td>12,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kotelnykov-Khrenov’s</td>
<td>37,5</td>
<td>87,5</td>
<td>12,5</td>
<td>37,5</td>
<td>56,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From the solution bishofit</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>93,8</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>62,5</td>
<td>18,8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Indicators of the intensity protozoa and helminthosic infestations of pigs by different research methods (n = 18)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The method of investigation</th>
<th>Ascarosis</th>
<th>Ezophahostomosis</th>
<th>Tryhurosis</th>
<th>Eymerioses</th>
<th>Balantidiosis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fyulleborn’s</td>
<td>376,67</td>
<td>1373,85</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>385,71</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kotelnykov-Khrenov’s</td>
<td>5070</td>
<td>3007,14</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5666,67</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From the solution bishofit</td>
<td>7622,5</td>
<td>1364</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>46,67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When comparing the performance of EI for ascarosis (50 %), ezophahostomosis (93,8%) and eymerioses (62,5 %) of pigs was the most effective flotation method using a solution bishofit; by balantidiosis (56,3 %) – Kotelnykov-Khrenov’s method. Eggs of tryhuryses (12,5% of samples) showed only the application of flotation methods of Fyulleborn and Kotelnykov-Khrenov. The Fyulleborn’s method was the

However, given the values of intensity of infestation by protozooses and helminthoses of pigs using different flotation methods (Table 2), the highest number of eggs of askaryses (7622,5 EGF) found in the application solution bishofit; by ezofahostomosis (3007,14 EGF) and eymerioses (5666,67 OGF) – Kotelnykov-Khrenov’s method; by balantidiosis (330 CGF) – Fyulleborn’s method.

Tryhuroses in pigs number of eggs in 1 g of feces was 20 for use as a Fyulleborn’s method and Kotelnykov-Khrenov’s method.

So intravital flotation coproovoscopical methods of laboratory diagnosis of Fyulleborn, Kotelnykov-Khrenov and using solution bishofit is effective by helminthoses and protozooses of pigs caused by infection askarosis, ezophahostomosis, tryhurosis, eymerioses and balantidioses. However, to improve diagnosis of parasites in pigs material should be investigated simultaneously by several methods.

Conclusions:
1. Established that the most common parasites of pigs in the Poltava region is askarosis, ezophahostomosis, tryhurosis, eymerioses and balantidiosis.
2. Most effective quality coproovoscopical method for diagnosing askarosis, ezophahostomosis and eymerioses of pigs was method using a solution bishofit and balantidiosis – Kotelnykov-Khrenov’s method.
3. High diagnostic efficiency for tryhurosis pigs showed Fyulleborn’s method and Kotelnykov-Khrenov’s method.
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